Battle your opponents to the perfect beat with
SoundCloud. Now on Xbox One.

Wednesday May 31st, 2017 - SoundCloud is bringing gamers the ultimate listening
experience today with the launch of the new SoundCloud app on Xbox One. Helping to level up
the gaming experience, SoundCloud on Xbox One is the only app offering access to the world’s
largest, constantly expanding mix of music from emerging talent and the world’s biggest artists.
Gaming-fans can visit the Xbox App Store, download the app, log-in to SoundCloud and easily
begin listening to millions of songs. Whether you’re a SoundCloud Free, SoundCloud Go, or
SoundCloud Go+ user, the app is optimized to seamlessly integrate your SoundCloud music
collection on Xbox One.
Features include:
Access to the features you love on SoundCloud including your favorite tracks and newest
releases
Play and skip tracks with the sound of your voice using Cortana
Pin your favorite playlists to easily find the soundtrack for your next gaming experience

The SoundCloud Beta app for Windows 10 PCs and tablets will also be available beginning
today. Users can visit the Windows Store to access the app and share their feedback here.
About SoundCloud
SoundCloud is a catalyst for creativity, powered by a connected community of creators, listeners
and curators who are on the pulse of what’s new, now and next in music and creative culture. As
the home to the world’s most diverse creator community and the largest music streaming
catalog available, SoundCloud lets you stream, share, discover and influence global music
culture. For more information, visit: (http://soundcloud.com/).

ABOUT SOUNDCLOUD

As the world’s largest music and audio platform, SoundCloud lets people discover and enjoy the greatest
selection of music from the most diverse creator community on earth. Since launching in 2008, the platform has
become renowned for its unique content and features, including the ability to share music and connect directly
with artists, as well as unearth breakthrough tracks, raw demos, podcasts and more. This is made possible by an
open platform that directly connects creators and their fans across the globe. Music and audio creators use
SoundCloud to both share and monetise their content with a global audience, as well as receive detailed stats
and feedback from the SoundCloud community. For more information, go to: SoundCloud.
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